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A FIELD STUDY OF THE NESTING ECOLOGY OF THE
THATCHING ANT, FORMICA OBSCURIPES FOREL,
AT HIGH ALTITUDE IN COLORADO
John R. Conwayl
AB~TRAGe-A

field study of the thatching ant, Formica ohscuripes Forel, at 2560 m elevation in Colorado provided
information on mound density, composition, dimensions, and temperatures; worker longevity; and mite parasitization.
Density was 115 moundsftla. Mounds had 1-52 entrances and PeromysCU8 fecal pellets in the thatch. Mounds conserved
heat and exhibited thermal stratification. Excavations of 4 nests revealed depths of 0.3 m to almost 1 m, novel myrmecophiles, and 0-198 wingless queens per nest. Marking experiments demonstrated that some workers overwinter and
live more than a yea!:

Key words: Formica obscuripes, thatching ant, Colorado, ant mouruls, myrmecophiles.

Formica obscuripes Fore! is in the Formica
mfa-group (Weber 1935) and rauges from Indiana aud Michigan westward across the United
States and southern Canada. It is one of the
most abundant ants in western North America,
especially in semiarid sagebrush areas (Gregg
1963), and has heen found at altitudes up to
3194 m (Wheeler and Wheeler 1986).
11,e objective of this field study was to compare mound density, formation, composition,
dimensions, aud temperatures, worker longevity
and parasitization, nest depths, myrmecophiles,
aud the number of wingless queens per colony
of this species at high altitude in Colorado with
findings from lower altitude studies in Colorado (Jones 1929, Gregg 1963, Windsor 1964),
Idaho (Cole 1932), Iowa (King aud Sallee 1953,
1956), Michigan (Talbot 1972), Nevada (Clark
and Comanor 1972, Wheeler and Wheeler
1986), North Dakota (McCook 1884, Weber
1935), Oregon (McIver aud Loomis 1993,
McIver aud Steen 1994), Washington (Henderson aud Akre 1986), aud Cauada (Bradley 1972,
1973a, 1973b). Although this species seems to
be most common at altitudes of 1524-2743 m
in the mountainous states (Gregg 1963, Wheeler
and Wheeler 1986), the highest previous study
site was at au elevation of 1550 m (Clark aud
Comanor 1972). It is hypothesized that climatic and vegetational changes associated with
higher altitude may alter the nest ecology of
this species.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The study site is in Gunnison County north
of Blue Mesa Reservoir aud west of Soap
Creek Co. Rd. in western Colorado at au altitude of 2560 m. Field observations were conducted 5-6 August 1990, 20 June -11 October
1992, 28 June-16 August 1993, 29 June-31
July and 14-16 August 1994, aud 3, 29-31 July
and 15-16 Augnst 1995. The area, dominated
by big sagebrush (Artemesw tridentata Nuttall)
and to a lesser extent by rubber rabbitbrush
(Chrysotlwmnus nauseosus [Pallas] Britton), is
adjacent to a grove of quaking aspens (Populus
tremuloides Michaux).
The locations of 85 mounds were mapped
in a study area (64.6 m X 114 m) using a surveyor's trausect and compass in July 1993 to
determine density.
The diameters aud heights of 97 mounds in
the study area and surrounding area were measured. The number of entrances per mound
was determined by inserting sprinkler flags
into the active openings on each mound.
Mound temperatures were measured with a
Model 100-A VWR digital thermometer probe.
Sixty-seven temperature measurements were
made on 34 mounds in the evenings (1915-2045
h) 2-14 July 1993 by inserting the probe
approximately 15 em into the top ofeach mound.
The temperatures of 4 of these mounds were
also recorded in the afternoon (1538-1600 h)
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on 2 July 1993. In addition, hourly temperatures were recorded at 4 locations (air, ground,
mound top, and mound base) for 3 differentsized mounds in July 1994 between 0700 and
2000 h to determine how mound size affects
thermal dynamics. Temperatures were taken at
a mid-sized mound (height = 25.4 cm, average
diameter = 1 m) on 16--18 July, at a large mound
(height = 49.5 cm, average diameter = 1.21 m)
on 18 July, and at a small mound (height
27.9 em, average diameter = 0.51 m) on 17
July. The small and mid-sized mounds were
about 4.6 m apart and about 34-37 m from the
large mound. The probe was inserted approximately 15 cm into the top, base, and ground

=

adjacent to each mound. Temperatures were

also recorded in the shade about 15 cm above
the ground near each mound.
Hundreds of workers were marked on 8
mounds and 5 plants in 1992--93 by applying
model airplane paint with a fine-tipped brush
and by spraying 5 mounds in 1994 with colored
acrylic enamel. Although many workers were
incapacitated or killed, especially by spraying,
most survived. Spraying was the most efficient
technique for marking large numbers of ants.
Four nests were excavated, 1 each on 6 August
1990,27-28 June 1992,12 July 1993, and 11-25
July 1994. The 1993 nest was poisoned with
11/2 cups Hi-Yield ant killer granules (Diazinon) wetted down with about 7.6 L of waler
prior to excavation to investigate another tech-

nique for collecting queens and myrmecophiles.
RESULTS

Nest Density
The extrapolated density for the 85 mounds
mapped in the 7364-m2 area was 115 mounds/
ha. The closest mounds were 2.36 m apart.
Mounds
FORMATION AND COMPOSITION.-Mounds are

composed of thatch and are usually dome
shaped. Some mounds are exposed while others are overgrown or shaded by low vegetation. Dead sagebrush prob'uded from or was
found on 63 of 98 mounds (64%). The largest
mound was built around the base of a fence
post. No mounds were found inside the aspen
grove, but 2 were built around small aspen
trees on the forest edge.
Mound thatch consisted mainly of twigs but
also contaloed fecal pellets, probably from the

deer mouse (PeromysclIs tn1111icul.<m" [Wagner])
or vole (Microtu$ sp.). Thatch (n = 58) from 1
mound consisted mainly of small twigs 4~9
mm (mean = 24.19 mm) long and 1-5 mm
(mean = 2.19 rom) in diameter. Workers were
observed carrying fecal pellets into or oul of
monnd entrances, but not on trails.
DIMENSIONS AND ENTRANCES.-The diameters of97 mounds ranged from 19 em to 142 em
(mean = 65 em). Mound heights ranged from 6
em to 58 em (mean 26 em).
The number of entrances to 97 mounds
12),
ranged from 1 to 52 per mound (mean
but their number, size, position, and activity
cbanged over time. For example, 1 mound had
10 or more entrances in August but only 2 in
October. Some entrances were larger than others, and some surrounded plant stalks growing
out of mounds.
TEMPERATURES.-Measurements of moundtop and air temperatures in July 1993 demon-

=

=

strated that mounds are warmer than air tem-

peratures and that the differential is grealer in
the evening than in the afternoon. Evening
temperatures (n
67) for 34 mounds were
1.0'-15.5'C (mean = 8.6'C) warmer than cor-

=

responding air temperatures. Mternoon tem-

peratures for 4 of these mounds were slightly
warmer (0.5'-O.9'C; mean = 0.7'C) than corresponding air temperatures.
Hourly mound-lap and mound-base temperatures recorded in July 1994 were almost
always higher than ground temperatures, and
top temperatures were wanner than air temperatures (Figs. 1-3). Differences in top and
air temperatures were greater in the evening

(1900-2000 h) for a large nest (8.9'-l1'C) and
mid-sized nest (6.8'-14.4'C) than their afternoon (1500-1600 b) differences, 2.6' -6.3'C and
0.6'-S'C, respectively. On the other hand, hourly top and air temperatures did not differ much
for tl,e small nest in the evening (1.1 ' -3.3' C)
and in the afternoon (1.6'-2.2' C).
Average hourly top and base temperatures
were higher than average air temperatures for

the mid-sized and large mounds (FIgs. 1-3). For
example, average top and base temperalures
were 6.2'C and 3.1'C higher than average air
temperatures for the large mound and 4.6'C
and 0.5' C higher for the mid-sized mound.
However, for the small mound the average top
temperature was actually 0.8' C lower, whereas
the average base temperature was 2.7'C higher
than the average air temperature.
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Fig.!. Average mound-top, mound-base, ground, and
air temperatures around a mid-sized Formka obscuripes
mound from 0700 to 2000 h on 16-18 July 1994 at 2560 m
in Colorado,

Hourly top and base temperatures showed
thermal stratification. Average top temperatures
were 3.2°C and 4.1°C higher than average
base temperatures for the large and mid-sized
mounds, respectively. However, for the small
mound the stratification was reversed: average
top temperature was 3.5°C lower than the
average base temperature.
The poor thermal regulation of smaller
mounds was also reflected by a greater fluctuation of hourly top and base temperatures. Daily
ranges oftoplhase temperatures were 7.6/8.7°C,
13.3/15.9°C, and 13.8/26.3°C for the large, midsized, and small nests, respectively. Thus, larger
mounds exhibited less daily temperature fluctuation than smaller mounds.
Worker Longevity
Most marking experiments (n = 14) indicated
that some workers live 19 to 44 d (mean = 31.6

--- Mound Top

-.-. Mound Base

_..... Ground

-0- Air

Fig. 2. Mound-top, mound-base, ground, and air temperatures around a large Formica obscuripes mound from
0800 to 2000 h on 18 July 1994 at 2560 m in Colorado.

d). However, 2 workers marked on a mound
between 7-9 July and 15-27 July 1994, respectively, were observed on 30 July 1995 on
another mound and on the original mound.
Thus, some workers overwinter and live more
than 1 yr.
Mites
Mite infestation was not common. Orange,
spherical mites were noted on only 1 worker at
3 of the many mounds observed. The largest
number of mites observed was 4-5 on the thorax and gaster of 1 worker.
Excavated Nests
Each of the 4 nests excavated contained
numerous workers, larvae, and pupae, but the
number of wingless queens per nest varied
greatly: 0, 1, 32, and 198. No winged reproductives were found except a male in 1 nest. The
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MOUND #98 JULY 17, 1994
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ers); and Lepidoptera (F Noetuidae-larvae;
Table 1).
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The extrapolated density of 115 mounds/ha
is about 1.8 times greater tI,an the highest density reported: 64jha of Jack pine in Manitoba
(Bradley 1973a).
Colonies are known to be polydomous and
to reproduce by budding (Herbers 1979). Some
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Fig. 3. Yluund-top, mound-base, ground, and air temperatures aruund a small FonJ1ica obscuripes mound from
0800 to 2000 h on 17 July 1994 at 2560 Tn in Colorado.

depths of the nests were 0.3 m (estimated), 0.3
m, 0.64 m, and 0.97 m.
The uest excavated in 1993 mntained the
following arthropods: psendoscorpioD5, collembolans, beetles and beetle larvae (I Ctenicem
sp. [E Elateridae] and 4 EZeodes sp. [E Tenebrionidae]; Table 1).
The following insects were identified in the
1994 nest Collembola (F Entomobryidae); Homopteru (F: CicadelJidae-1 immature, F Aphidida~2 immatures); Hemiptera (F Anthomridae-1 specimen); Coleoptera (F Cureulionidae-5 adults, F Scarabaeidae-1 adult and
CremastocheiZtlS pupa and larval skio, probable
F Crn"bidae-1 adult, probable F Anthribidae-2 larvae, E Tenebrionidae-unidentified larvae, probable Eleodes sp. larvae, and
Eleodes sp. pupae, F Cerambyeidae-Lcpturinae, probable [",ptum sp. larva); Diptera
(probable E Asilidae-pupa); Hymenoptera (F
Formicidae-fcw TapiMma sessile [SayI work-

lets along trails appeared and disappeared in
our study area over the years as previously
reported, and some may have moved. For example, a primary mound that was active in
1990 was largely deserted by 1994 and mmpletely abandoned io 1995. Colonies have
been reporttxJ to move at lea:-;t 3 times during
their We and to move 18 m from their original
location, or 1.:h33 m after transplantation (Bradley 1972, 1973a). King and Sallee (1953, 1956)
noted desertions of many old ncsts and the
establishment of 1 or more new oncs from each
of them.
All our mounds were in open sagebrush except for 2 built around aspens at the forest edge.
Weher (1935) also noted that most mounds are
in the open, but did Hnd some mounds partially shaded and 1 enormous mound almost
completely shaded in an aspen grove.
In our study, 63 of98 mounds (64%) showed
evidence of being built around sagebrush as
reported hy Weber (1935), but a few were huilt
around other structures such as trees and a
fencepost. Weber noted that workers kill sagebnlsh by chewing bark at the buse and spraying
formic acid on the cambium. After 3 months,
the stem is removed to form a longitudinal passage in tI,e center of the mound leading to the
main entrance.
Weber (1935) reported that mounds are
composed of slightly longer twigs (1-12 em)
than the ones we measured (0.4--8.9 em), but
these slight differences may simply reflect the
availabUity of materials.
A new discovery was the presence of fecal
pellet.s of P. maniculatus or MicrottlS (Clark
personal communication) on the surface and in
the thatch of Colorado mounds. Since workers
were never observed canying pellets to mounds,
their onwn is unclear.
Although Clark and Comanor (1972), Talbot
(1972), and Wheeler and Wheeler (1986)
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TAtfLI::: L Arthropods in Formica OOSCU1lpes Forel nests
reported in the liter<lturc and. identi6ed from 2 excavated
nest, nenr Soap Creek, Culumclo (*).
·Collembola (unident.)
*F. Entomobr~'idae
*Homuptera
*1': Aphididae--2 immatures
*E Cicadellidac-l immature
"'Hemiptcl1l
... t~ Anthocoridlle-l specimen
DiptunL
'" F. Asilidae-pllpa
F. Milichiidae

Phyllomyza .wcuricomis
E T.eptidae-Iarvae
to: Anthomyiidae-Iarvae
E 'fhcTCvidao-----larvae
Ii: Phoridac-Iarv'l
Lepidoptera
*F. Noctu.idae-Iarvac
EpizeuxU sp.-Iarv(l(~
Hymenoptera
F. Fonnicidae
Lnsiwlatipes Walsh
uptolhorax hirticumis Emery
·'IUpinmna sessile Say
Thysanura--silverfish
CoJeoplcm
Unident. beetle pupa
F. Elatcridae
"'Ctenicera sp. larva
Melanatus sp. larvae
F. Tenehrionidae
Unident.larvae and adults
"'J::l-evdes sp.-larvae and pupae
*Unident. larvae
F. Camhidat:':
Amara sp.-nduh female
·Proh. adult
Unident. adults
*F. Antlnihidae
*2 prob. larvae
*F Ct:':rdmbycidac
-Proh. Leptum sp.-larva
-F. Curctllionidae
"5 unident. adults

Weber (1935)

[Volume 56

Coleoptera (continued)
F. Scarabacidae
·Unident. adult

·Cremastocheilw sp.-pupa
and larval skin

Cremastocheuus wJ~eleri
Lc Conte-larvae

\\t'indsor (1964)

CrernWi·tocJl£i[u.'l wheeleri

Wcbe, (1935)
Webe, (1935)
Wcbe, (1935)
Webe, (1935)
Windsoc (1964)
Webec (1935)
Weber (1935)
Weber (1935)
Weher (1935)
Windsor (1964)
Wind!ior (1004)

Webe, (1935)
Windsor (1964)

Webe.· (1935)
Windsor (1964)

reported mound diameters within the range
we observed (9--142 em), Weber (1935) noted a
much greater range (13-335 em), but a smaller
mean diameter (43 em) than we found (65 em).
Talhot (1972), Clark and Comanor (1972),
and Wheeler and Wheeler (1986) noted
mound heighls in the range we measured
(6-58 em), hut Weber (1935) reported lower
heights (2.5--46 em) and Henderson and Akre
(1986) reported mounds up to 1.22 m high.
Somewhat lower (20 em) and higher (30 em)
mean heights were recorded by Weber (1935)
and Wheeler and Wheeler (1986), respectively,
than we found (26 em).

Le Conte-adults
Windsor (964)
Webe, (1935)
Unident. pup,\e
Euphoria inda L in pupal cells
Webe, (1935)
Euplwria inda L. lanrae
\'Vindsor (1964)
Euphoriaspis hirtipes (IIorn)huvae and adults
Windsor (1.964)
Serica intermi.-cta Bltch.-adults
Webe, (1935)
Phyllophaga spp.
Webec (1935)
F. Staphylinidae
'fuchyporus califomic.-w
Maon (1911)
Philonthus agilis Cnw., I~ debilis
Crav., P. tlwveneti Hom
Webe" (1935)
Goll;usa uIperti Kh1ner
Mackay &
Macka)' (1984)
Goniusa nbtusu .u::<:.
Webe, (1935)
Weber (1935)
Aderocharis corlicinus Gray.
Pacdcrinae (Gailtrulobium or
\Veber (I 935)
related genus)
Platymedon laueoUis Csy.
Weher (1935)
Small unident. adults
W'mdsm' (1964)
E Chrysomelidae
Webe, (1935)
Gryptocephalu$ sp.-lalYdC
E IIydrophilidae
Berosus sp.
Webe, (1935)
E Cryptophagidae
Atomaria sp.
Webe, (1935)
E Histeridae
Hetaeriw' adult
Wcbe, (1935)
F. Anthicidae
Anthicus sp.-adult
Windsor (1964)
Orthoptem
E G,)'llidae
Mynnecophila mu:nni Schimmer
Henderson
and Akre (1986)
Arachnida
Small gray spiders
Windsor (1964)
" Pseudoscorpionida

The number, size, position, and activity of
mound entrances changed over time as reported by Weber (1935). The number of entrances per mound in our study, 1-52, is close
to tbe range of 3-50 per mound reported (Cole
1932, Wheeler and Wheeler 1986). In the early
morning ants use openings in the sunlight; Jatel'
as the temperature rises they use only shaded
entrances as reported hy Weber (1935). Ilenderson and Akre (1986) speculate entrances are
opened during the day and closed with thatch
at night to help control nest temperatures.
Our mounds, especially mid-sized and large
ones. were generally warmer than ground and
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air temperatures and exhibited thermal stratifi-

cation Ii'om top to base. Weber (1935) and
Andrews (1927) also noted that mounds are
warmer than the ground, and Andrews reported
that the upper parts are warmer than the lower

parts of mounds. The differential between our
mound-top and air temperatures was greater in

the evening than in the ahemoon. Small mounds
sbowed a reversal of thelmal stratillc-ation and
greater hourly fluctuation of top and base temperatures, which is indicative of poorer thermal regulation.
Marking expedments suggest that worker
longevity is olien sbort but that some workers
overwinter and live more than a year, Little
information is available on the longevity of
worker ants and none was found for this species.

Although maximum longevity is known to be 3
yr for workers of some species, such as Aphae-

nogaster mdis (Emery), for others, such as
Solenopsis inDicta Buren, it is only 10-70 wk
(Holldobler and Wilson 1990).
Mites were found

00

only 3 workers in our

stndy area. Weber (1935), on the other hand,
noted that mites (Parasitidae, Tyroglyphidae,
Uropoda sp.) were common on workers and
sexuals, especially on the tibia-tarsal joint, and
estimated over 200 on 1 queen.
Excavated nests varied in depth from 0.3 to
0.97 m, or less than the maximum depth of
1.37 m noted by McCook (1884) and 1.58 m
reported by Weber (1935). Weber specnlated
that the water table (below 1.52 m) limits nest
depth.
Nests excavated from 27 Jnne to 6 August
did not contain winged reproductives except a

male in 1 nest. This finding dillers from Cole's
(1932) observations oflarge numbers of winged
reproductives through June and July.
Many species of Fonnica are polygynous
(Kannowski 1963). The number of Wingless
qneens pcr Colorado nest varied from 0 to 198
(Conway 1996). The latter number lar exceeds
the 2 or more queens per colony reported by
Cole (1932).
The following arthropod groups found in
our excavated nests had not been reporled
associated with this species: pseudoscorpions,

collembolans (F Entomobryidae), homopterans
(F Aphididae, F Cicadellidae), hemipterans (F
Anth(x.'oridae), dipterans (F Asilidae), and coleopterans (F Carabidae, F Anthribidae, E Curcnlionidae, F. Elateridae-Ctenicera sp., F.
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TenebIionidae--EleoMs sp., and F. Cerambycidae--probahle Leptura sp.; Table 1).
On the other hand, Windsor (1964) and
Henderson and Akre (1986) reported 3 major
groups not fonnd in our limited sampling:
Arachnida (small spiders), Thysaoura (silverfish),
and Orthoptera (F Gryllidae). In addition,
Weber (1935), Windsor (1964), and MacKay
and MacKay (1984) noted many dipteran and
coleopter:m families not in our nests and new
genera and species in a few of the same fami-

lies found in our nests (Table 1).
The relationship of these myrmecophiles
with the host colony is unclear. Larval and

adult coleopterans and noctuid lmvao may use
the chambers for hibernation or development
(Weber 1935). Staphylinid beetles may prey
upon brood or workers. Jones (1929) suggested
that lepidopterau, coleopteran, and dipteran
larvae are tolerated becanse they feed on
decaying vegetable matter in tl,e nest. Cmmastocheilus is a well-known symbiont in the nests
of a number of ant species (HoUdobler and
Wilson 1990). The scarab genus Euphoria may
be a symbiont treated with indillerence by the
host colony (Wheeler 1910). On the other hand,
ants are aggressive to other guests, such as the
myrmecophilous cricket (Mynnecophila rnanni
Schimmel"; Henderson and Akre 1986).
Weber (1935) reported 3 ant species in nests
(Table 1) and noted that Leptothorm: hirticomis
Emery may prey upon brood or isolated workers. Tal1itwma sessile, one of the species in our

nests, often steals honeydew from thatching
ants throughout its territory, but seems to elicit

little defensive response (Mclver and Loomis
1993)
The high altitude of our stndy site did not
seem to significantly alter nest dimensions and
ecology, but the work did provide new Hndings
on this species, such as the greatest mound
density per hectare, Hrst report of probable P.
maniculatus fecal pellets associated with mound
thatch, new information on tlle thennal properties of mounds, new information on worker
longevity, greatest number of wingless queens
reported in a nest, and possible new myrme-

cophiles.
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